We characterized stratified deposits from Upper Toluca Pumice at Toluca Volcano, 10 Mexico, to distinguish the various modes of transport at play in their genesis. Using the concept 11 of hydraulic equivalence, we determined that deposits resulted from a combination of suspended-12 load fallout, saltation, and rolling. In particular, some well-sorted coarse stratified beds have a 13 single pumice mode most likely indicative of clasts having traveled through both the transport 14 system and the traction bed. Such beds are likely remnants of the sorting operated within the 15 large-scale transport system. Other coarse beds have pumice and lithic modes suggesting rolling 16 in the traction bed. We propose that boundary layer processes control the sorting of those beds 17 and all finer beds. By helping to discriminate between transport mechanisms, hydraulic 18 equivalences have a general applicability in geophysical flows involving clasts of contrasted 19 densities. 20
INTRODUCTION 23
Nearly all volcanoes feature stratified pyroclastic deposits composed of well to 24 moderately sorted cross-and planar beds (e.g., Cas and Wright, 1987) . Despite the ubiquity of 25 such deposits, we only have a crude understanding of their genesis. Moreover, stratified deposits 26 often record superimposed origins, because fall and pyroclastic density currents are only end-27 members of a continuum of volcanic flows (Wilson and Hildreth, 1998) . Distinguishing between 28 the various modes of transport at play is a necessary step toward accessing crucial information 29 about the parent flow and the associated eruptive regime. 30
In an attempt to discriminate transport processes, we review and develop the concept of 31 hydraulic equivalence, which states under what conditions clasts of various sizes and densities 32 are similarly transported. This method is then applied to grain-size data from stratified deposits 33 that are part of the Upper Toluca Pumice (UTP) at Nevado de Toluca Volcano, Mexico (Fig. 1) . 34
HYDRAULIC EQUIVALENCES 35
Models of volcanic flows invoke several processes of sedimentation that generate 36 stratified deposits, including suspended-load fallout, saltation, rolling and gravity grain flow 37 (Wohletz and Sheridan, 1979; Fisher, 1990; Valentine, 1987; Sohn, 1997) . We disregard gravity 38 grain flow as a process occurring in most pyroclastic stratified deposits because cross-beds 39 almost always dip less steeply than the angle of repose. We propose to discriminate between the 40 remaining three mechanisms through their potential for sorting particles by size and density. In 41 each case, hydraulic equivalence is reached when particles (pumice and lithics) have a similar 42 (usually steady-state) motion. 43 (Fig. 5b) . We use hot air (µ=1. 
At low Re, lithics fall at the same speed as pumice that are ~1 2 ρ ρ larger, whereas at high Re, 58 lithics fall at the same speed as pumices that are ρ 2 /ρ 1 larger. Hence, suspended-load fallout sorts 59 clasts as a function of both size and density, with more marked sorting for larger clasts. 60
Clasts may saltate steadily if the current supplies enough energy to balance that lost 61 during bouncing. Considering that clasts usually reach their terminal fall velocity before impact 62 (Hanes and Bowen, 1985) , the airborne part of the motion sorts between clasts according to (1)-63 (2). To what extent, however, repeated bouncing, which is confined to a short part of the motion, where v t is tangential velocity. As a clast rolls from one bed particle to the next, it loses speed 85 because of the sharp change in direction. By energy balance, tangential speeds before (v i ) and 86 after (v f ) the collision are related by (Dippel et al., 1996) : 87
where λ is diameter of bed particles. To maintain steady-state rolling on a horizontal surface, we 89
propose that the loss in kinetic energy from one bed particle to the next must be balanced by the 90 work done by a external force F t over the length of a bed particle diameter: 91
We consider for now that F t is some average force (F t ~ρ m d n ) that the current steadily applies 93 on the rolling clasts. Using (5)- (7), hydraulic equivalence for steady-state rolling becomes: 94 
If F t is related to the shear applied by the air/dusty gas, it likely depends on both size and density 96 (m→1, n>0), and hydraulic equivalence is only ensured for clasts of identical sizes. On the other 97 hand, if F t is mostly due to closely-spaced impacts from other moving particles, like under 98 packed conditions, it may be independent of size and density (m,n=0). by a force independent of clast size and density. 113
Our analysis shows saltation, fallout, and packed rolling cannot be discriminated solely 114 on the basis of sorting and will thus be considered together. Shear-and collision-induced rolling, 115 however, can be discriminated from the other mechanisms if pumice densities differ greatly from 116 lithic densities and have a restricted range. This is the case at Toluca, where a Kolmogorov-117
Smirnov test with densities measured at UTP shows that sorting differences are statistically 118 significant even for small grain sizes. 119
STRATIFIED DEPOSITS OF THE UTP 120
The most recent Plinian eruption of Toluca volcano produced the 10445 ± 95 B.P. dacitic 121 UTP (Arce et al., 2003) , which consists of four successive Plinian fall units (PC 0 -PC 3 ) 122 interlayered with three pyroclastic density current units (F 0 -F 2 ). Our focus is on the better-123 preserved pyroclastic unit, F 1 , which is composed of a Basal unit that has mainly stratified layers, 124 a well sorted Middle unit, and a Top unit (Fig. 1) . The Middle unit has characteristics typical of 125 fall deposits mixed with some products of pyroclastic current (relevant data supporting this 126
Burgisser and Gardner October 05 6 interpretation are in the electronic supplement). Overall, thinner parts of the Top unit tend to be 127 on paleo-highs and feature stratified layers, whereas thicker parts fill paleovalleys and generally 128 consist of multiple massive, poorly sorted subunits. At some locations, pumice levees and paleo-129 gullies indicate that the flow was channeled. These flow lines mostly follow the general slope of 130 the topography, from the vent down to the surrounding plain. Massive units can be traced 131 laterally into stratified layers and, in one exposed area, a massive unit merges downstream into 132 stratified unit (Fig. 2) . 133
We made representative samplings of the stratified deposit by collecting 9 individual 134 beds at 4 locations and 12 bulk samples at 8 locations (Fig. 1 , see electronic supplement for 135 detailed description). Six of these 21 samples were from the Basal unit, the others being from the 136 Top unit. We collected 6 representative samples from massive deposits in the Top unit. We also 137 measured the downstream wavelength and amplitude of 39 dunes, and the downstream length 138 and thickness of 14 planar beds (Fig. 3) . 139
Stratified layers are composed of, on average, 36 wt.% angular to poorly rounded 140 pumice, 26 wt.% angular lithics, 23 wt.% crystals, and 15 wt.% glass. They have no systematic 141 vertical or horizontal trend in pumice-to-lithic ratio, and the stratification angle of cross-beds is 142 always <20°. Bulk samples of stratified layers are poorly sorted and polymodal, with modes 143 around −3.5 φ, −1.5 φ, and 2 φ (Fig. 4a) . Individual beds, in contrast, are moderately to well-144 sorted with size distributions dominated by one of the modes of the bulk deposit (Fig. 4b) . 145
Density sorting of the modes is similar for all grain sizes, except for the coarsest modes of some 146 samples, which are richer in pumice (Fig. 4c) . This double sorting of sizes and densities can be 147 seen in the field because well-sorted layers of coarse pumice are easily distinguished from finer 148 layers of mixed clasts. These coarse layers are common, although less abundant than finer beds.
They contain either subordinate lithics with sizes similar to those of pumices, or very few lithics 150 with ill-defined modes (Fig. 5a) . Interestingly, coarse lithic-rich beds are absent. Coarser planar 151 beds are thicker and more extensive than finer planar beds (Fig. 3) , and they often develop 152 downstream from an oversized clast. Dune-forms consist of stacked cross-beds that often built 153 around a small irregularity of the substratum. Like planar beds, height and length of dunes are 154 related by a power law (Fig. 3) . There is no relationship between dune size and distance from 155 vent. 156
We analyzed samples from a transitional zone where a poorly-sorted massive deposit 157 grades downstream over a distance of 10 m into sub-horizontal beddings that are either massive 158 or well-sorted in coarser clasts (Fig. 2a) . No sorting occurs between the massive deposit and the 159 massive beds; samples are indistinguishable (Fig. 2b-c) . When comparing the massive deposit 160 with coarse beds, we note that little density sorting occurs (Fig. 2c) . Coarse beds are thus evenly 161 depleted in finer sizes compared to the neighboring massive deposit, and have one dominant 162 mode of pumice and lithics, respectively (ATO128, Fig. 5a ). 163
DISCUSSION 164
We used the lithic and pumice modes from a sample of the fall deposit PC 2 to verify the 165 hydraulic equivalence we determined for fallout (Fig. 5) Sorting in the UTP stratified deposits is best expressed in the coarser beds. Some coarse 175 beds have similar modes of pumice and lithic (ATO7, Fig. 5a ), which suggest they deposited by 176 rolling (Fig. 5b) . Other coarse beds, however, display no lithic mode (ATO110, ATO126, Fig.  177 5a). If those beds were the product of a single mechanism, there should be large amounts of 178 lithics with a size depending of the specific mechanism. If, however, several processes occur 179 simultaneously, shear-and collision-induced rolling could reinforce the sorting of clasts 180 deposited by the other processes by remobilizing smaller grains of all densities, mixing them as a 181 result of size-dominated sorting. In this case, coarse pumices would naturally concentrate 182 because they are the largest clasts available. 183
At the transition between massive and stratified deposit, the absence of density sorting of 184 coarse, well-sorted layers (ATO128, Fig. 5a ) suggests that airborne transport played a negligible 185 role in producing the transition. This is consistent with vanishing bed-load transport, where 186 particle collisions become less frequent and rolling becomes a prevailing mode of transport as 187 the depositional boundary layer evolves from dense to dilute. 188
Our findings are consistent with a depositional system forming a "traction carpet" (Sohn, 189 1997 ) that is composed of rolling and possibly saltating particles, upon which variable amounts 190 of suspended load falls from the transport system. We propose that shear-and collision-induced 191 rolling cause clasts to segregate by size and forms moving sheets of a few particle diameters 192 thick. Assuming that the width of planar beds are on the same order as their measured length 193 (Fig. 3) , sheets are a few square decimeters, with those dimensions increasing to square meters 194 with particle coarsening. The good sorting of most horizontal planar beds suggests those sheets 195 deposits with low bed angle, self-similar planar beds and dunes, coarse pumice-rich beds, and 219 finer, well-sorted beds. All these characteristics are shared by many stratified deposits ( Fig. 3 ; 220 Cas and Wright, 1987) Geothermal Research, v. 64, Whiting, P.J., Dietrich, W.E., Leopold, L.B., Drake, T.G., and Shreve, R. L., 1988, Bedload 276 sheets in heterogeneous sediment: Geology, v. 16, Wilson, C.J.N., and Hildreth, W., 1998, Hybrid fall deposits in the Bishop Tuff, California: A 278 novel pyroclastic depositional mechanism: Geology, v. 26, Wohletz, K.H., and Sheridan, M.F., 1979, A model of pyroclastic surge: Geological Society of 280 America Special Paper, v. 180, . 281 
